FlightDataPeople first started as a Flight Data Monitoring (FDM) Service to British Airways and other airlines using FDM360. In 2012 they expanded their solutions to include Safety Management Systems software and developed SMS360. Both FDM360 and SMS360 are hosted solutions and both have been designed to be intuitive and easy to implement allowing them to be extended throughout an organization with minimal training whilst still providing a highly effective and integrated solution. FDM360 currently monitors over 1800 flights per day and provides extracts for EHM (Engine Health Monitoring), APM (Aircraft Performance Monitoring) and Fuel Efficiency purposes where required. SMS360 covers safety incidents, audits, hazard assessments and risk analysis allowing findings and associated mitigating actions to be assigned and monitored to ensure root causes are properly addressed. Powerful built-in reporting, analysis and dashboards allows SPIs (Safety Performance Indicators) to be generated and monitored for Safety Assurance purposes.
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